23 Haymarket,
London SW1
Bright cost-effective office space To Let on Flexible Lease Terms
OFFICE

London | Consultancy | Transactions | Independent | Experienced

Location
The property is situated on the east side of Haymarket
immediately south of Panton Street. The new Dover Street
Market has taken occupation of the adjacent properties
to the south with the Crown Estate’s St James’s Market
redevelopment opposite.
The immediate area benefits from theatres, restaurants and
hotels with Leicester Square 100m to the north east. The retail
offerings of Piccadilly, Regent Street and Covent Garden are
within 500m with the vibrant and world renowned Soho 200m to
the north.

Transport
The property is located less than 50m from Piccadilly Circus
(Piccadilly and Bakerloo Lines) and is a short walk from
Leicester Square (Piccadilly and Northern Lines), Green Park
(Piccadilly, Victoria and Jubilee Lines) Underground Stations.
There are also numerous bus routes that run along Haymarket
to Charing Cross / Strand and Westminster.

Description
The property is arranged over basement, ground and four upper
floors in a Georgian style with a sandstone elevation and small
bay windows.
The upper floors are accessed via a private door to the side
of the retail element with a large central staircase splitting the
property. Each floor consists of a single room to the front and
rear with a large circulation area linking the two.

Specification
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent levels of light from windows on both elevations
Plasterboard ceiling with good ceiling heights throughout.
Ceiling mounted modern strip/spot lighting
Wall mounted comfort cooling cassettes.
Secondary glazing throughout
Dado perimeter trunking
Voice entry phone
Good views over Haymarket
Demised WC’s

Accommodation (NIA)
Description

sq ft

sq m

4th Floor

330

30.65

3rd Floor

271

25.17

Total

601

55.83

Rent
£45.00 per sq. ft.

Rates and Service Charge
Rates: c. £16.50 per sq. ft. - Service Charge TBC

Further Information

Lease Terms

Oliver Pardoe

Available on a new lease direct from the Landlord for a term to
be agreed.

T		 020 7747 0161
E		 oliver.pardoe@levyrealestate.co.uk

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 - Levy Real Estate LLP for themselves and for the Vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given notice that: All
description, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without responsibility and any intending
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of
each of them. Any services mentioned have not been tested and therefore prospective occupiers should satisfy themselves as to their operation. These particulars are
produced in good faith and set out a general guide only and do not constitute part of any offer or contract. No person in the employment of Levy Real Estate LLP has any
authority to make or give representation or warranty in relation to this property. All prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated. September 2019
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